This is a nine-chapter book covering a variety of subjects on the topic of local and regional anaesthesia. The authors of the book are all European and the opinions expressed reflect this.
The introduction aims to keep the reader abreast of current opinions and practice in topics of local and regional anaesthesia. It does not intend to replace standard texts, but rather supplement them with more up-to-date information.
The chapters on clinical pharmacology and toxicity are comprehensive, and account for 20 per cent of the book. They appear to assume little knowledge in the reader on the topic. These chapters are much more than an update.
The next three chapters cover the clinical and practical aspects of regional anaesthesia. Many blocks are briefly discussed and some of their uses outlined. The descriptions and illustrations are too simplistic to make the text useful for a novice to learn the blocks, and for the experienced anaesthetist do not cover questions like "How can I make my block more reliable or longer lasting?" Many of the references are at least five years old. New approaches to the sciatic nerve are surprisingly not discussed, something I would have expected from a text intended to keep the reader up to date with the topic.
The chapter on regional anaesthesia and ambulatory surgery is a simple description of the techniques available, and the drawbacks of some of them. It makes no recommendations nor draws any conclusions as to the place of regional anaesthesia other than to state the importance of balanced anaesthesia.
The chapter on obstetric anaesthesia and analgesia is quite well written and has many recent references (possibly reflecting the volume of literature on the subject). It addresses the controversial topics and summarizes European opinion on the topic well.
There is a chapter on controversies on regional anaesthesia, covering topics such as axillary brachial plexus block and the technique of choice, epidural test doses and transient neurological symptoms; however the conclusions drawn appear to reflect the author's opinion rather than the data presented in the chapter. The chapter does not discuss the use of regional anaesthesia in patients receiving anticoagulants.
The final chapter covers complications of regional anaesthesia. It covers the topic well, appreciating the multifactorial nature of the problem.
In summary, this book covers a variety of topics related to regional anaesthesia. For those who are infrequent users of regional anaesthesia, this book would be a useful single source to update, for some topics. For the experienced and frequent regional anaesthetist it is a little disappointing. This book may well make a useful addition to a department library. The stated aim of the editors of this major North American textbook is the "presentation of concepts in a crisp and clinically useful manner", and in keeping with this, the text integrates relevant basic science with clinical practice. Contents are divided into six sections. Introduction to Anesthesia Practice encompasses historical, organizational, legal and economic issues, including a well-referenced overview of occupational hazards. Some of this first section, for example Practice Management (which references national standards), has a particularly U.S. flavour, but the principles are broadly applicable.
The second and third sections, Basic Principles of Anesthesia Practice and Basic Principles of Pharmacology in Anesthesia Practice, include an exceptional summary of research into anaesthesia mechanisms, and discussion of the pharmacology of newer anesthetic agents in enough detail to be useful for Part 1 examination preparation. The subsequent section, Preparing for Anesthesia, covers preoperative assessment with particular emphasis on the pre-anaesthetic clinic and cost-effectiveness of investigations. The section includes fundamentals of anaesthesia technique, including airway management (a comprehensive chapter enhanced by photographs and some case 677 BOOK REVIEWS Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 29, No. 6, December 2001 
